At each moment, the number of new-borns introduced into each gender and sexual activity-group in the population is: 0  (   3  ,  2   2  ,  2   1  ,  2  ,  1   3  ,  2   2  ,  2   1 , 2 , 2 , ϕ σ γ ϖ ϕ σ ϕ γ ϖ where ) (a ϕ is the age-specific fertility (assumed to be the same for uninfected and infected females), σ is the probability of mother to child transmission, k ϖ is the fraction of babies born that gender and m γ is the fraction of babies born into that sexual activity-group.
The risk of a susceptible individual becoming infected is a function of the yearly age-group rather than a continuous function of age such that:
We define the pattern of contact within the population through a matrix determining the age and activity group-specific rates of partnership formation with the age and activity groups of the opposite gender. Here one's own age and activity category is denoted i and m, respectively, and those of members of the opposite gender are distinguished with a prime (i' and m'). The distribution of partnerships c k,i,m,i',m' is calculated by sharing the total number of partnerships that are allocated to individuals in each gender, age and activity group, C k,i,m ,amongst the age and activity groups of the opposite gender :
where and δ m,m' is the identity matrix. Thus the pattern of mixing with respect to activity ranges from assortative (like-with-like, ε=0) to random (ε=1) and the pattern of mixing with respect to age is determined by the distribution Δ k,i,i' -the fraction of an i-aged individual's partnerships that are formed with individuals of age i'. Data from rural Zimbabwe (1) indicates the distribution of age-difference between partners does not depend on the age of female ( Figure S1 ). Here we assume that Δ k,i,i' depends only on the age difference between partners: which for females is: This distribution allows most partnerships to be formed between women and men a few years older but a few partnerships to involve women and men many more years their senior. The distribution was parameterised by fitting to cross-sectional survey data collected in rural Zimbabwe ( Figure S2 ).
The rate of partnership formation in the sexual activity groups is defined as:
Here M k,i is the gender-and age-specific geometric mean of partnership formation rate and τ independently determines the common ratio of partner change rate between the sexual-activity categories.
At each moment, the pattern of partnership formation (c i,m,i',m' ) is constrained such that the total number of sexual partnerships formed by males of type i,m with females type i',m' must equal the total number of partnerships formed by females of type i',m' with males of type i,m. That is,:
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Calculating Lifetime Risk
The lifetime risk of infection with HIV R is the expected probability at birth that an individual will have Changes in age at first sex The parameter specifies the age at which individuals of that gender begin sexual activity.
When age at first sex is delay by J 
This allows males to seek to recoup the sexual partnerships they lost when their young would-be partners became abstinent from the sexual partnerships offered by young women in the first H years of sexually activity.
Where we assume that the biological susceptibility of women decreases with older age, we multiply the probability of transmission to women in those partnerships by some factor, ω2(a) which depends on female age, a. 
Changes in condom use
The probability that condoms are used consistently in sexual partnerships
as follows for each of the intervention tried: 
